2017 Fall Popcorn Incentives

Scout Incentives

- **New This Year**—Super Hero Themed Segment Patch—Earn them all!!
- **Sell one or more items** and pick from the Trails End Prize Sheet
- **Sell $650** and earn a Z-Curve Bow or a Camp Cook Set, plus choose from the prize sheet
- **Sell $1,000** or more and receive the above, PLUS 2 Free Movie Tickets for a private screening of the NEW Star Wars Movie!
- **NEW**—**First 100 Scouts to $1,250** or more, get an invite to the Spin to Win Event (Prizes, Food, and Fellowship)! PLUS qualified prizes above.
- **Sell $1,500** and receive qualified prizes above, PLUS 2 tickets to Husker Men’s Basketball on December 22nd, for the 10th Annual UNL Experience!
- **Sell $2,500**, receive everything above you’ve qualified for and qualify for the Trails End Scholarship Program. (You submit your sales every year after the qualifying year, and Trails End matches 6% each year!!)

Unit Incentives

- **Drone**—To Use as Incentive!! Fill out the Questionnaire with a Committee Member or your DE, and Commit to sell! (We are asking that these be used as an incentive that every Scout would get a chance at—For Example—for every $100 sold, Scouts name is entered into a drawing, then draw maybe on the 2nd week of sales!!)
- **1%**—Commit to sell by June 15th, Attend Popcorn University on August 12th, order product & prizes online, turn in a list of boys with how much they sold, meet all deadlines, turn in all paperwork, and pay with one check
- **Sales Incentives**: (Using 2017 Recharter Membership numbers or June 30 whichever is lower!!—BUT based on registered members NOT how many selling)
  - 1%—Your Unit’s average sales = $400 per boy REGISTERED
  - 2%—Your Unit’s average sales = $500 per boy REGISTERED
  - 3%—Your Unit’s average sales = $600 per boy REGISTERED

Base Commission=30% plus a possible 4% in Incentives!!